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NEW Leadership Class of 2019 was a success! We want to thank our students for being so committed to each
intense day of leadership training. We had representation from each of the following institutions: University of
Nevada Las Vegas, University of Nevada Reno, College of Southern Nevada, and Nevada State College. 
Here are some student quotes:
"Thank you for letting us experience this program. It has been one of the most memorable experiences and I'm not sure
'Thank You' says enough." -LaToya Burdiss, UNLV
"I want to thank you for inspiring me to become a more active member in my community. I look forward to being part of the
Clark County Medical Society or Nevada State Medical Association." -Victoria Palacios, UNR
"I strive to accomplish the dreams I made for myself thanks to NEW Leadership. I will be a proud supporter of this
program and share this amazing experience I've had." -Natividad Zintzun, CSN
Special thanks to our amazing list of speakers: Lauralyn Sandoval, Dina Titus, Juanita Fain, Natalie
Shipman, Frantonia Pollins, Amy Ayoub, Lisa Chastain, Caryll Batt Dziedziak, Cheryl Radeloff, Sondra
Cosgrove, Kathryn Lauckner, Pauline Lee, Valerie Taylor, Jaya Manske, Agnes Zadlo, Kim Gradisher,
Jennnifer Shydler, Praba Cox, Anne Weisman, Jessica Saunders, Virginia Toalepai, Captain Molly Mellinger,
Jeana Taylor (Blackman), Nancy Allf, Venicia Considine, Siria Gutierrez, and Soroptimist International of
Greater Las Vegas.
So grateful for our NEW Leadership Alum who continue to give back in volunteering, working, and
donating to classes that follow them: Madina Kamolova, Annie Lu, Jennifer Rooney, Ziwei Zheng, Deanna
Morrell, Ashley Bowman, Mayra Martinez, Cecelia Gonzalez, Evelyn Garcia-Morales, Electra Skrzydlewski,
Cariela Santana, Moee Turbin, Regina Mitchell, Aeriel Halstead.
It takes a group effort to create strong women leaders of Nevada. The class of 2019 is already at work,






Back Row: LaToya Burdiss, France Hampton, Rubaiya Murshed, Mercie Davis, Karen Cano, Melikabella Shenouda, Noelle Garcia,
Natividad Zintzun.
Front Row: Hailey Rodis, Alondra Ysita, Amanda Uren, Brenda Cruz Gomez, Melissa Camacho, Victoria Palacios, Alyssa Campbell,
Justine Villa, Emily Carter, Abril Diaz, Meena Ejjada, Lauren Lee, Nicola Opfer.
With your help we were able to create the next generation of women leaders who will pass on the opportunities
provided to them. Collectively you helped New Leadership by providing curriculum materials for workshops,
food, housing, and meeting spaces for them to grow. We are so thankful for establishments that are dedicated







Former First Lady Lauralyn Sandoval spoke about
how "Anything is possible" as she shared her life
story caring for family members and her
entrepreneurial pursuits.
Lauralyn was joined by three of our NEW Leadership
Nevada alumna. The evening was moderated by
2011 Alum Lisa Levine. The platform was shared by
2015 Alum Aeriel Halstead and 2017 Alum Regina
Mitchell.
They shared stories about grit and about how
collectively supporting women helps all communities.
The alums spoke about how NEW leadership has
lifted them to aspire to even greater career goals by
centering their strengths and values
 
NEW Leadership Alum Attend
Keynote
featuring Jean Munson (2009) Jennifer Lopez (2004),
Mayra Martinez (2009), Karoline Khamis (2004), Evelyn
Garcia-Morales (2003)
 
featuring Moee Turbin (2015), Ashley Bowman (2017),
Cecelia Gonzalez (2017), and Jean Munson (2009)
featuring from Class of 2015 Electra Skrzydlewski and
Jean Munson
featuring from Class of 2016 Courtney McKimmey, Aeriel









Grants NEW Leadership Nevada Two
Scholarships
Soroptimist International of Greater Las Vegas has
been able this year to give not just one but two
memberships for 2019-2020.  The recipients are
Alondra Ysita and Justine Villa of the 2019 NEW
Leadership Class. They will be inducted on August
15, beginning at 11:45am at the Desert Pine Golf
Course.
Program Manager Update
After wrapping up 10 years of involvement with NEW
Leadership Nevada as an alum, guest speaker, and
staff, you would think that WRIN Program Manager is
tired of doing leadership initiatives. That is not the
case. Jean Munson has received a scholarship to
Girls Leadership which she will be attending in
August. Girls Leadership is best known for not only
working with girls, but also with their primary
influencers – parents, teachers, and caregivers – to
create sustainable impact.  In September, Jean will
also be serving on the Leadership Team at the Spark
Women's Retreat in Zion using her art  and comics
background to help leaders address their own burn
out. She is passionate about expanding her reach as
a member of WRIN and to the state of Nevada as a
whole.
Faculty in Residence 2019
This is our team of mentors that we're working
closely all week with our students! WRIN thanks
them for all their teachable moments.
L-R (Dr. Vanessa Marie, Dr. Jessica Saunders, Jean
Munson, Moee Turbin, Regina Mitchell, Dr. Rachel Bower,







Thanks to our WRIN Community Advisory Board for their year long efforts in programming, 
volunteering, and donating to the complete program of NEW Leadership Nevada 2019. 
WRIN Thanks its Major Donors
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